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I NTRODUC TION 
I n recent years the weed commonly known as dodder has become an 
i mportant rea~on f or the rejecti on of several alfalfa seed f i e l ds for 
certification in Utah. The rapi d spread of infestation in alfalfa 
seed f i e l ds , difficulty i n removing the dodder seed from the alfalf~ 
seed due to the simil arity i~ ~ize, and a lack of adequate control are 
among the ma i n causes for the rising concern with dodder , 
Dodder i s an annual which reproduces from seed each year. Upon 
germination of the seed i n the spring a shoot four to fiv~ i nche s long 
i s produce~ . The t i p of th i s leRfl ees, al mos t root l ess shoot rota t es 
until , i f possi bl e , it comes i n contact with a hos t pl ant . I f the 
seedling rloes not contact a host ••i th i n a fe« days i t withers and di es. 
A shoot that comes i n contact ~<ith a hos t pl ant enci rcl es a s t em 
or l eaf of the hos t . Haustori a are then produced which penetrate into 
the vascular t i ssue of the hos t pl ant . ~rough these haustoria dodder 
draws i ts food ~pply f or growt~. Once the two pl ant s become uni t ed , 
the base section of the dodder stem di es and the plant l oses di rect 
contact with the ground. From that time on the paraei te i s dependent 
on the hos t pl ant f or survival . 
Efforts toward f i nding a control have been centered around the 
use of cu l tural practices and chemica l herbi ci des. I t was fe l t tha t a 
physioloFtcal approach was needed i n order to become familiar wi th the 
relation~hip that exi~ts between host and parasite. 
For this study three major relati onships were chosen. These were 
photosynthes i s, t rans l ocati on of compounds from host to parasite and 
from parasite to ~oat, and a com1~rison of the amino acids and sugars 
foun<i i n dodde r and alfalfa. 
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The purpose of the photosynthes is study ~<as to determine if dod... 
der was able to carry on photosynthesi s . The trans l ocati on study was 
~ade to examine the movement of nutrients from al fa lfa to dodder and 
dodder to al falfa. This would give some i dea as t o the actual depend-
ency of dodder on tbe a l fa l fa plant. The analyses for amino acids and 
sugars in dodder and a l falfa were made to give a comparison of com-
pounrls found i n both pl ants. 
I t is hoped that through these studies the i nformati on gained 
will eventually help provide a control for dodder. 
REVIEW OF LITER~TURE 
Photosynth.,!!i s 
Th8 fo llowing historical summary on tho devel opment of methods 
ror deter mining photosynthesi.• was made by this writer from 
Rabinowitch (1945, 1951) . 
Historical summary 
J 
The messurement of photosynthesis seems to have had its origin 
about 1.800 when de Saussure studied the amount of carbon dioxide al>-
sorbed and oxygen liberated by plants. Boussingualt in 1.864 made 
further ~tudiel! of the gas exchange in photosynthesis. About this 
same time Jul ius Sachs proposed a method for the measurement of net 
phot~gyntheei s. His measure~ent was made by determining the increase 
of or~anic materi al in pl ant t i ssue during a period of photosynthesis. 
A second method based on the counting of oxygen bubbl es rel eased under 
water was alec proposed duri ng this period, 
Bei.)erinck i :1 1901 and Engelmann i n 1881 developed two peysi olog-
ical ~thods for measuring photosynthesi l! . Baijerinck utili zed the 
biol umin8scence of c8rtain bacteria , wh i ch become vi sibl e i n the pre~ 
ence of extremel y small 1uanti tios of oxygen. Engel mann's method 
utilized the motility of certa in bacteria in the presence of oxy~n. 
Chemical and biochemi cal methods are difficul t to adapt to mai n-
tenance of a conti nuous rate of photosynthesi s. Because of this• 
physicochemi cal methods attracted the interes t of early workers in the 
study of photosynthesi s . Reactions of hemoglobi n with oxygen and 
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carbon monoxide were the first for "hich manometric measurements were 
developed qy Haldane and Barcrof t. Applica t i on of the manometric 
method wa~ later applied to the study of respiration and photosyn-
thes i~"' 
Warburg t s "indirect method" 
Prior to 1924 the manometric method fo r determi ning photosyn-
thesis was based on the measurement of onl y one gas (i . e., co2 or Oz). 
This meant that i t was necessary to eliminate the other gas qy the 
a ddi tion of an absorber or buffer sol ution to the system. This ere-
ated an unnatura l pH which tended to have a damaging effect on certain 
plants. 
lvarburg i n 1924 and 1926 (Umbreit e t al. , 1957 ) described a me t h-
od which has partially ovPrcome tilis probl em. This method has been 
t ermed W~rburg's "indirec t me thod• Q:y workers i n the f i eld of photo-
synthesis. The method i s based on t he principl e that: 
Chan,-e" i '1 t he volume of two gases of markedly di fferen t 
solubility can be measured s imul taneous l y qy following the 
manometric changes occurri ng over identical reaction mix-
tures in two fla sk~ of markedl y cl ifferent gas or f l ui d 
vol umes . (Umbr ei t et al. , 1957) 
In us ing t hi s pure~· manometric t echni que for de t ermi ni ng photo-
syntheRis the worker mu~t know def initely that oxygen and carbon 
d ioxi~e are t he only two gases i nvolved i n the gas exchange. 
Rabino~itch (1951) poi nts out two condi tions that mus t be strict-
l y ful~illed i f mano~etric measurements are t o be reliable. Main-
tenance of cons tant teTo perature becomes very i~portant when ~res~~re 
changes of t he order of 0.1 mm. Hg (1 mn . Brodie sol ution) are to be 
measured by the manometers, ~hile the tota l pressure within the man-
ometric sys tem is of the orner of 100-l JOO mm. Hg. This is done by 
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mai nta i ning the reacti on vessel s in a constant temperature bath and 
ehaki nf! Vil(orou s l y to i'l.o;ure continuous then>~a l equilibrium. Vi gorous 
shakin~ i s needed also to sat i sfy a second condi tion, that i s , rapi d 
estarlish~ent of equili briu~ be~•een free and dissolved gases. This 
i s essential t o prevent a l ag i n the mano~etric read i ngs and t o make 
sure that no de pletion of carbon di~xide occurs i n the lowes t l aye r of 
the reaction vesseL It i s therefore necessary t o equali ze carbon 
d ioxide concentrations , and to increase and renew the liquid- ai r 
interface , thus acceler~tln~ the relea se of oxygen to the gas phase, 
Thi s is a ccompl i shed qy rapid and vi gorous ~ing, 
RAbi nowi tch (1951) a l s o ~ves certa i n di s tinc t advantages of t he 
manometric me t hod over chemical methods , These are: (l) measurement 
of chan ge i n pressure can be made regardless of the t ota l pressure of 
the gas i n question, anrl ( 2) the fast response of the manometer pe r -
mits mea~rurements over short peri ods of exposure to lip.;ht and dark 
c ondi t ions. 
A di sadvant age of t he two-ve s sel method i s that it requi res exac t 
i denti ty of physi ological processes and an i denti cal t i me course of 
pres~rure equi librati on i n the two vesse l s . 
The most general use of the "ind i rect method" has been to de t e r -
mine w~ether the presence of COz , as bi carbonate, and t he accompanyi ng 
unnatural pR, inf l uence the reacti on that i s be i ng ~tudied, 
Radi oactive carbon dioxide uptake 
The first radi oacti ve carbon to be used i n t he s t udy of photogyn-
thesis wa s carbon11• Carbon11 was di scov•, r ed i n 1934 qy Crane and 
Lauritsen (Calvin ~ al., 1949 ) . The half-lif e of c11 was f ound t o be 
21. 5 minutes qy Ruben et al. (1939 ) . They showed that photosynthe~i s 
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oould be accuratel y measured qy the use of radiocarbon, They f ound 
the rat e of photogynt~e sis i n barley leaves as measured qy the Warburg 
manoi'!Oter methon and qy t.he use of ello2 to agree within the llrni ts of 
experi mental error. 
The short half-life and the short period of time between the dis-
covery of ell and cl4 limi ted the u•e of el l i n the study of photo-
synthesi s . 
A valuable t~ol for the study of photosynthesis was di scovered qy 
Kamen and Ruben {1940) wnen they i sol a t "d and i -Ienti i <>d el4. However, 
the outbreak of Worl d War II s orlly after its discovery del ayed its 
use in the investigation of the photosynthe t ic pr ocess. 
One of the fJ.rst rnajor co tributions us i!lg c14 was made qy Benson 
e t al , (1950 ) i n th<> i sohtion of 2- pho5phogl yceric acid as the fi rs t 
observed produc t of carbon dioxi 1e ass i milAtion during photosynthes i s . 
Weif(l ~ al. (1949 , 19.51) performed the firs t experi men ts on the 
discri~natlon of el4 qy r l ant s . They reported that cl4o2 was assi~ 
ilated at a rate about 17 percent lower than ~· Van No~an and 
Brown (19 52) rl e tect ed a 15 percent di~crimination between cl4o2 and 
eD2 assimil ation i n the pl ant. No p~yeica l theory i s availabl e to 
sati sfactorily account for the s i gni fi cantly lower assimilation rate 
of el4. Nielsen (1955 ) present ed da ta t o show that the di scrimi nation 
values gi ,ren cy Van No10nan and Brown (1952 ) were not valid due to the 
i mproper a s sumption that the respi ra tory r ate of assi mil a ted el4 was 
constant. He s~owed t.~at t he re was an actua l decr ease in the rate of 
re~pired el 4 over ~~e 70 minute period which Van Norman and Brown 
(1952) were work i nr . ay taking thi s dec r ease in~ cons i deration in 
calculati on of the discrimination percent are Ni el sen (1955 ) showed 
that t he actual discrimination percent age approached very closely the 
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theoretical value of 4 to 5 percentl i n a recal culati on of Van Norman 
and Brown ' s (1952 ) data and i n data which Niel sen (1955 ) al so obtai ned, 
Bidwe ll (1958 ) using cl4o2 showed that the produc t s of photosy n-
thesis of brown and red al gae are 1uite different from those of land 
pl ants , Re al so reported the rate of COz assi~lation during photo-
synthesi s to be somewhat l ower than the rate noted for land plants . 
The value ~ t or brown and r ed al gae r anged from 0,5 to 4 mg, COz per 
r r am f resh we i g"!'!t per hour as compared to 10 to 20 mg. co2 per gram 
fresh wei~t per hour for l and plant s. 
The methods described for the study of photosynthesi s •Aith cl 4o2 
i n t~e artic l es reviewed were beyond the facil i t i es of t hi s s t udy . 
Thu• a simple Method for the determination of photos;rnthes i s using 
cl 4o2 was devised i n cooperati on with Dr, R. H. Wiebe of the Botaqy 
Department at Utah State Unh•ersity . 
Chr omatogr aphic Techni ques 
The i ntroduction of paper partition chromatography qy Consden 
e t al . (194ti ) made avai l abl e to the researcher a fast and simpl e means 
of separating certain mixtures int o some or all of the i r component 
part s . 
The method of paper partition chromatography consi s t s of the 
fo l l owing steps . (1) Aprl icati on of a smAll amount of sol uti on con-
taining the substances t o be separated to a ra t her l ar ge sheet of 
fil ter paper . The point of ~pplication should be a short dist ance 
from one end , (2 ) The dr op is then al l owed to ~ry . (J ) Pl ace the 
e nd of e paper nearest to the spot i n the devel opi ng solution, 
lrhe theoreti cal v~lue i s based on the increased s t rength of 
bonding in the cl 0z mol ecule ovor that i n the C02 mol ecul e . 
usually a water-containing organic so l vent, so that the ~olvent f l ows 
pa st the ·~pot• and on down the length of the paper qy capillary 
aetion (Block~ al., 1955). 
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I t was originally be lieved that the paper func tioned solely as an 
inert support for ~~e aqueous porti on of the developi ng solvent, hence 
the original name paper partition chromatograp~. I t is now generally 
recogni zed that al though paper ehromatograp~ may funct i on in some 
eases purel y by parti t i on i t more commonly acts qy a combination of 
partition , absorption , and ion exchange, 
Hundreds of studies have been made with the basic pr ocedure a s 
presented by Consden and co-workers i n 1944 but no major i mprovement s 
or changes have been made i n it (Block et al. , 1955). These studi es 
have given added knowl edge to other workers i n the f i el d which aids i n 
the separat i on and i dent i f i cati on of chemical substances, Dent (1948) 
separated and i denti f i ed many anino aci ds by means of chromatographic 
techniques, From this work he developed a map of ami no aci ds r evealed 
qy the ninhydrin test that i s useful i n providing a tentative i denti-
f i cation to certa in of the amino aci ds. Si mi lar chromatomaps have 
been made for carbohydrates and organic ac i ds (Aronoff, 1957). 
The general chromato~aphic techni ques fo llowed i n this work were 
taken from Benson et al . (1950) wit~ cert ai n ~edifi cation by Ross 
(19S9) . Methods for the i Jen t i f i cati on of the compounds were obtained 
fro~ Block ~ al . (1955) . 
For a compl ete revi ew of literature, me thods and procedures, and 
a pplicati ons of chromatography the reader is referred to Leder and 
Leder (1957) or Block et al . (1955) . 
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theoretical value of 4 to 5 percentl i n a recalculati on of Van ~orman 
and Brown ' s (1952) data and i n data which Nie l sen (1955 ) also obtained, 
Bid·.<ell (1958 ) using cl 4o2 showed that the products of photosyn-
thesis of brown and red Rlgae are 1uite different from those of land 
pl ants , He also reported the rate of C02 assimil ation during photo-
synthesis to be somewhat l ower than the rate noted for land plants, 
The value~ for brown and red a l gae ranged from 0.5 to 4 mg. COz per 
gram fresh wei g~t per hour as compared to 10 to 20 mg. 002 per gram 
f resh weio¢lt per hour for l and plants. 
'!'he methods described for the study of photosynthes i s rl th cl 4o2 
i n the artic l es revi ewed were beyond the faciliti es of t hi s study. 
Thus a simple method for the determination of photosynthaei s using 
cl 4o2 was devised i n cooperati on with Dr. H. H. Wiebe of the Bota~ 
Department at Utah State Uni versity. 
Chromatographic Techni 1ues 
The i ntroduction of paper partition chromatography qy Consden 
et al . (1944) made avail able to the researcher a fast a~d simpl e means 
of separating certain mixtures into s ome or all of the i r component 
part s . 
The method of paper partition chromatography consists of the 
fo llowing steps. (1) Appl icati on of a s~ll amount or sol ution con-
tainin~ the substances to be separated to a rather l a r ge sheet of 
fi l ter paper. ~e point of application should be a short distance 
from one end. (2 ) The drop is then allowed to dry . (3) Pl ace the 
e nd of the paper neares t to the spot i n the developi ng solution, 
lrhe theoretical 'l~lue i s based on the increased s trength of 
bonding in the cl Oz ~olecule over that i n the 002 mo l ecul e . 
METHODS MID PROC~DURES 
Photosynthesis Study 
Warburg's 'indirect method• 
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Plant materi a l , Alfa l fa pl ants were sel e cted fo r vi gorous growth 
and healthiness from a stock supply of pl ants which were grown i n the 
greenhouse, Those sel ected ~<e re transpl anted i nto No, 10 size cans 
•i t h uniform soil mixture consisting of a medi um textared soil, sand, 
and peat moss, i n the propor tions of 6:2: 1 respectively. The alfa l fa 
pl ants were allowed to gro·• t hrough one f lo·.rering cycl e before bei ng 
paras\tlzed with dodder, One week prior to parasiti sm the pl ants were 
cl ippe~ back to the crown. On June 9, 1959 t he pl ants were parasit-
i zed w1.th dodder seedlings and all owed to gr o·w i n the greenhou~e for 
24 days before bei ng pl aced under t he li gh t i ntensity treatment s. The 
experi~ental design ~as a J x 4 factoria l invol vi ng three speci es of 
~odder : l ar !7,e ( Cuscuta i ndecora), i ntermed i a. te ( £,_ <>Oln ::-estris ) , and 
small (£,_ approximata ) and four ligh t int ensiti es for growth. TWo 
replications were used, 
U gh t intensities for growth , Plants ·•ere pl a ced un~er their 
res pective light treat~ents July 2 , 1959. The trea t ments consi sted of 
four different li gh t intensities• (1) 10 , 000 foot candl es, Hhich was 
obt a ined from full sunli ght; (2) 2,000 to J,OOO f oot cand l es , obtained 
i n the greenhouse under r9stricted l i ght1 (J) approximately 1,000 f oot 
candl es, produced by constructing a 5J x J6 x J4 inch frame covered 
with s ix laye,.~ of sinrl e thickness chefl secloth ; and (4) 500 to 600 
foot -;and l es , achi eved by covering another f rame with a single layer 
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of white butcher paper. The average l i ght intensitie s under these 
condition~ were deter~ined by use of a Weston Illumination Meter Model 
603 from readings taken on three consecutive days at different times 
durin{( the dll.y. 
Harvesti ng. Dodder was allowed to grow until i t reached the 
early flowering "tage of growth. The parasitized aLfalfa pl ;nt ••as 
then taken to the laooratory '"''ere t<•o s ampl es, 0.25 gm . green weigh t 
each , of growing tips were removed from the dodder pl ant and pl aced i n 
separate analys is fla sks c ontai 'ling two and sl.x ml. of Hoagland's 
No. 2 nulrient sol ution, respectively. At the same time two sampl es , 
0.25 gm. each, of alfalfa l eaves were al s o taken for analysis . 
Alfalfa stems were analyzed later because of a shortage of working 
space on the Warburg apparatus. 
Analysis. All determinations of this ~tudy were made using the 
Warburg "indirect method." These determinations were made on a dual,.. 
shaker rectangular type Warburg apparatus with a bimetal thermoregul a-
tor, manufactured by the AmeM.can Instrument Company. Warrurg pyrex 
manometers, and flasks having two side arm~, central wel1, and venti ng 
tube were used. 
Each determination was made at a shaking speed of 120 cyc l es per 
minute, with an amplitude of flask travel of four em., i n a constant 
temperature bath rr.aintained at )0° Co The lighting was provided by 
five 20- watt naylight fluorescent tu~s suspended 14. 5 em. above the 
water surface. This system of l ighting produced 1,000 foot candles 
of light at the water surface and 800 foot candles at the base of the 
submerged flasks. 
Determinations were made on the basis of a 15 minute equilibrium 
period in the dark which allowed the manometers and f l asks to come to 
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equilibrium i n the constant temperature bath before the rate of res-
pi ration was measured for a period of 10 minutes, A second equilib. 
rium period of 15 minutes i n the light was to allow the pl ant matertal 
time to reach a steady state of photo sy nt~esis , before a 10 minute 
measurement period of the combined rates of photosynthesis and res-
piration w~s made. A t hi rd equilibrium period of 20 mi nutes i n the 
dark allowed for a constant respirat lo~ rate t o again be reached by 
the plant material before a second 10 minute measurement of the 
re~piration rate was taken. 
One manome ter wi th attached flask was used cor each vol u"'" of 
liqui~ &5 a thernobaromete r . It was u5ed t o ~ake cor rections for 
temperature and outside 9resm1re change~ on the reaction vessel s . The 
microli t ero of carbon dioxide respired and photosynthesized per 0.25 
gm. green weight tissue per ten minutes were cal cul a t ed . 
After each ~tudy the flasks were cleaned thorou ghly. They were 
r insed, pl aced i n a soap sol uti on that was trought to a gentle boi l, 
f lushed with hot water, rinsed tiloroughly wi til disti l l ed water and 
dried. 
The analysis of the plant material was begun on Ju l y 17, 1959 and 
completed on Augus t 5, 1959 . 
Radioactive carbon di oxide uptake- lignt ~dark conditions 
Four separate stu~ ies of photosynt hesis were performed using 
cl4o2• The first study was a 3 x 4 x 2 factori a l design involving 
three speciee of dodder: large , intermediate, and smal l; four light 
intensities for growth: 10 , 000 , 2, 000 t o 3,000 , 1 ,000 , a~d 500 to 
600 foot candles; and two li gh t conditions : liiht and dark, The 
plant material was grown at the light conditions pr eviously de scribed 
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for the Warburg study. The light intensity for expo3Ure was provided 
by five 20-watt daylight fluores cent tubes suspended 12 inches above 
the water surf&ce of the consbmt ternperRture bath. This system pro-
vided 900 foot cand les of li~ht inside the chamber. 
The cl4o2 concentr~tion was produced from 0.8 mg. of aacl4o3 
having a cl4 concentra tion of 18.35 percent and an activity of 0.0805 
mc ./m~ . The c l4o2 prorlu~ed was used to treat t he pl ant material as 
described in a l ater section. 
The ~econd study was a 2 x 2 factor~al design invol ving two 
species of dodde r : lar~ and interned late ; and two li gh t conditions: 
li~ht and dark . Two replications were used, The pl ant material was 
~rown as described in the foll~<ing section. The licht intensi t y 
for ana l ysis was approximate~v 2,000 foot candles obt~ined unde r 
shaded conditions in the greenhouse on a clear day. 
The cl4o2 concentrat ion was produced from 1.4 mg. of aacl 4DJ 
havine a cl 4 concentration of 18.)5 per cent and an activity of 0.0805 
mc . / mg. and 0.5 mr • of Bacl4o3 havtng a cl4 concentration of 40.9 per-
cent and an activ ity of 0. 127 mc./mg. Thu5 , concentration of cl4 i n 
this 1.9 mg, averaged 24.3 percent. The cl4o2 produced was used to 
treat the pl ant material as described in a l ater section. 
The third experi ment wa~ a 2 x 2 x 2 facto~al design involving 
two light inten~i ties o" anal ysis: 2, 000 to 3, ~00 and 1 , 00~ foot can-
d l es; two concer.trations of cl 4o2 : high and l m<; anc! t •"o light condi-
tions: l ieht and dark. One specie s o~ rlodde r and ei&~t repl ications 
were used, The plant materi al '"as grown as described in the foll owing 
section" The hi~hest 1i~ht intensity for analy~is was obta ined by 
direct sunliP'ht in the gree nhouse, whi l e the lowest was produ.::ed by 
five 20-w~tt dayli?ht fluore scent tubes su3pended one i nch above the 
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exposure cha~ber that was emerged i n a constant temperature bath. 
The cl4o2 concentrations were produced from 2.9 mg, of Bacl
4o3 
having a cl4 concentration of 40.9 percent and an activity of 0.127 
mc, / mr. One- th i rd of the cl4o2 produced was injected i nto each of two 
hif,h concentration chambers and one- sixth was injected into each of 
two l ow concentration chambers, 
The fourth study was a 2 x 2 factor i al design invol vi ng two li gh t 
conditions: light and dark, and two epecies of dodder: l arge and 
intermediate. Two repl ications were used. The pl ant material was 
grown under greenhouse concitions . The light intensity for analysis 
was approximately 5,000 to 6,000 foot candl es produced by direc t sun-
l ight durin~ the spring in the greenhouse, 
This study differs from the others in that dodder wa~ l ef t 
attached to the al falfa plants during exposure to the c14o2 • The 
exposure apparatus will be discussed in the section on techniques for 
radioactive carbon dioxide treatment , 
The cl 4o2 concentration used i n thi s experi~ent was produced from 
2.0 me- . of Bacl 4o3 havi r a c
14 concentration of 40,9 percent and an 
activity of 0 ,127 ~c. /mu. One- fourth of the c14o2 produced was in-
jected into each exposure chamber. 
Plant mater i a l . For these studies year ol d alfa l fa pl ants that 
were e-rown in the greenhouse were selected. The pl gnts were clipped 
back to the crowns and permitted to grow one week prior to parasi t i sm. 
They were then randomi zed and parsiti zed with seedlings of the proper 
species of dodder, 
The plants were grown in the greenhouse unti l the dodde~ was i n a 
rapi dly e-rowing vegetative stage . Sampl es were then taken for anal-
ysis, Each dodder sample consisted of three growing tips 3.5 em. i n 
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lenfth ann of uni ro:rn size , except in the study i :wol ving the attached 
dodder where a l arger sinrl e stem was exposed to the cl4o2 atmosphere, 
Two a l falfa sampl es were taken, the first consisted of one trifoliola te 
leaf and the second a stem section ) . 5 em . i n length t aken j us t below 
the tei"'Ili nal bud . 
Techniques f or r adioactive ~ dioxi de trea tment. Each dodde r 
sampl e consisted of tnree stem tips ). 5 em. in l ength. One cent i meter 
from the cut end of eac~ t i p was placed into small gl ass vi a l s f ill ed 
with nistilled water to pr event dehydration of the pl ant material, 
The glass via ls were then fixed i nt o '.;ooden ho l de r s . One ~olcle r and 
set of sampl es was rlaced into a c l ear gl ass wide mout h Mason jar tha t 
had been painted bl ack to exclude al l l ight. The jars we re connected 
t hrough a hand pump apparatus t hat circulated air be tween the jars , 
The appara tus is shown in figure l, An air ti gh t seal was formed qy 
coatin~ the inside of the r ing and cap seal with vaso l ine . 
The exposure chambers used i n t he attached dodde r study are shown 
in figure 2. Two chambe r s were left clear to give the light condi t i on 
and two were painted blac~ to give t he dark conrli tion . The cl 4o2 was 
inj ected into each chamber through a sleeve- type stopper on the side 
of the chamber. 
Radioac tive carbon dioxide used i n t hese studies was produced 
from barium car bonate obt ained from the Oak Ridge National Labora tory, 
Oak Ridge , Tennessee , The barium carbonate was 'Neighed and t hen 
f l oated on mercury conta ined in a U t ube , one end of which was seal ed 
qy a rubber cap. An exceas of a 10 percent lacti acid so l uti on ~as 
inj ected through t he cap and onto t~e barium carbonate by means of a 
ayringe, After the reacti on was compl eted the radioac tive carbon 
dioxide produced was drawn out with t he syr i nge and injected into the 
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Fipur e 1. Appara tus used to expose detached pl ant materi~l to cl4o2 • A, wooden holder with gl ass via l s f or pl~nt mate rial; 
B, wine mouth Mason jar painten bl ack for dark condition; 
C, wide mou th Mason jar for l i ght condi tion; D, hand pump 
f or circulati on. 
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Figure 2. Apparatus used to expose attaehed plant material to c l 4o2• 
chamber containing t~e plant sample s . The air in the chambers was 
c irculated for five minute s every ten minutes during the one hour 
exposure period to the cl4o2 • 
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At t he end of the one hour time period the pl ant mat erial was re-
moved, placed on properly marked blotter paper , and dried in an oven 
at 105° c. for 24 hours. 
Radioactivity of the pla nt material was counted by means of a 
Geiger-MUll er tube and scali ng uni t , After counting, t~e sampl es were 
weighed and their dry 'oei gh t recorded. 
Translocation of Carbon from Radioactive Carbon Dioxide 
Alfalfa !£ ~ 
Plant ma terial, For t~is ~tudy year old alfalfa pl ants that had 
been grown in the greenhouse were selected, The pl ants were clipped 
back to the crowns and pe~itted to grow one week prior to parasitism. 
They were then randomized and parsitized the firs t week of November 
wit~ seedlings of the proper species of dodder , The speci~s used were 
l ar,., and inte~ediate . 
The pl ants were allowed to grow under fall greenhouse conditions 
until December 7 , 1959. A selection of four pl ants from each species 
was made. The selection was made on the basis of stage of growth and 
uniformity of sampl e ~i~e. All but one stem of a l falfa containing one 
long strand of dodder with a good point of attachment were removed 
from the plant. 
Techniques for radioactive carbon dioxide treatment , On December 
8, 1959 , two alfa l fa plants for each species of attached dodder '..rere 
exposed to a cl4o2 atmosphere. The exposure apparatus is shown in 
figure 2. The apical bud and tne first three or four leaves of the 
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a l falfa pl ant were pl aced i,side the chn~ber, A seal was made qy 
coatin~ t he juncti on of the cap and the container with lanolin. The 
radioacti ve carbon di oxi de w~s obt ained in tne same manner as described 
in the c14o2 stu0y of photosyntnesis, The c
14o2 was prouuced from 1 .4 
mg. of Bac14o3 havi::~ " a cl4 co-,centr:< t 1.on of 40, 9 P"r~ent and an ac-
tivity of 0. 127 mc ,/rnr. One-half of t he c11~o2 thus produced was i n-
j ected into each cha:'lber t1rou gh t'le !!!e:nbrane of t'1e s l eeve s t opper qy 
means of a syringe, Each cha!!!be r contained two al "a l~a pl ants. 
The top por t i on ~f t'le a l fa lfa was left i n the c l 4o2 atmosphere 
two hours . At the end of this t i me t he exposure chambers were removed . 
I n orne r to determine wnether ~'le dodder become radioactive t he 
growing tips were checked with a Geiger counter 24 hour s af ter treat-
ment. They were found to contain a detectable amount of radioactivi ty 
at that time, However, t'1a pl ants were allowed to grow an addi t ional 
24 hours before bein ~ taken to the l aboratory for anal ysiR, 
Analysis . Autoradiography was used to de t ermi ne the transloca-
t ion of the cl1~ that had taken pl ace in t he alfalfa an<l dodder during 
the rrowth period follo'Winr, treat.,ent . 
T"'e a l falfa and attached dodder were >,arvested ann pl aced in a 
pl ant. pr e ss. They were t hen dri ed for 24 hours at 90° C. i r an oven. 
The plant materjal was removed and mounted on a 14 x 17 inch white 
cardboard. 
Autoradiovrams were made of the pl ant mounts by exposi ng sheets 
of Ansco Hi r.h Speed X- Ray Fi l 'Tl (14 x 17 inches ) to the 'Tlounted speci-
mens in specia l Kodak X- Ray Exposure Hol ders for 24 hours . The fi l ms 
were devel oped usin~ the s t anda rd fil~ devel opment procedure. 
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Alfalfa to dodder !£ alfalfa 
Plant material. Seedlings of large and i ntermediate dodder were 
attached to separate alfalfa plants March 7, 1960. The pl ant s were 
grown under greenhouse conditions, Afte r the dodder became estab-
lished al l but one alfalfa stem, with a good point of attachment qy 
dodder, were removed from the plant. The dodder was a llowed to grow 
on the remaining alfalfa stem and the growi ng tip was then attached to 
a single stem of a second alfalfa plant. Thus a bridge was formed be-
tween two alf alfa plants. Four such bridges were formed. 
Trea tment. On March 29, 1960, the plants were separated into two 
groups. In group one the alfalfa plants having the initiRl poi nt of 
attachment were exposed to cl4o2 and a l fal fa plants having the sec-
ondary point of attachment were exposed to c14o2 i n group two. The 
p lants were exposed under similar conditions as de9cribed i n the 
alfalfa to dodder translocation s tudy. 
The cl 4o2 was produced from ~~ . 5 mg. aac140:3 having a c14 concen-
tration of 40.9 percent and an activity of 0.127 mc./mg. One-fourth 
of the cl4o2 produced was injected into each exposure chamber. Each 
chamber contained two alfalfa pl ants. 
This expe riment was performed at a li gh t intensity of 1,400 foot 
candl es under greenhouse conditions. 
Anal yeis, The method of analysis was the same as described i n 
t he alfalfa to dodder section. The dodder, leaves and s tems from 
treated and untreated alfalfa , were counted separatel y qy means of a 
Geiger- MUller tube and scaling unit . 
Identificati on of Amino Acids and Sugars 
i n Alfalfa and Dodder-
Plant material and technique s for radio•ctive carbon dioxide 
treat~ent have been previou•l y described i n the translocation of cl4 
in the alfal fa to dodder stuJy, 
Ex t raction of t he compound ~ 
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The pl ant material was ci :lvi .led into three parts, a l falfa l eaves. 
a l falf a stem~, and dodner . Separate analy ses were mane on each sampl e , 
Hot 80 percent e thano l (v/v ) was uned to stop enzymati c aativi ty 
in t e pl ant ma teri a l and to extract the ~ug~rs ann ami no aci d•. The 
pl ant ~terial was pla~ed i~to 10 ml. beakers containi~g 5 ~. of the 
hot ethanol sol ution. I t was macerated •i~~ a sti rrin g rod and then 
further extracted for 15 mi nuLes each in two 5 ml. portions of 80 per-
cent etnanol solution, TfJe extraction• were then nombinad and evaP-
o rated t o a final vol ume of approxi mate l y 1 ml , usi ng l ow heat and a 
stream of air f il t ered t.'l r~up;h a solut i on of potass ium hydroxide, 
Total evaporati on t i me u sually requi red from 2 to 2.5 hours , The ex-
tracts were stored at -15° c. until they "ere read;; to be analyzed, 
Chromatographic techniques 
The genera l chromatographi c techniques f ollowed wer e those of 
Benson !1 !l· (1950) and Ross (1959) with ce rtai n modi f i ca tion where 
necessary. Two-di~n!lional c!lro:r.;,t::>graphy using What11an No. l f ilter 
paper (18.25 i nches x 22 . 5 incnes ) was employed , The pa?Br s were 
washed in a 1 pereent oxal ic aci~ sol ution and then t~oroughly rinsed 
with several changes of di !!ti llad water before use. 
Seventy percent phenol (v /v wi th water ) was used a s the firs t 
solvent. Fort y- flve ml, of sol ution was sufficien t to deve l op each 
paper i n the l onv di mens ion. This usually required abou t 17 hours , 
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A butanol - propi onic acid-water mixture was selected as the second 
sol ven t . A fresh solution was prepared immediately before using i n 
order to avoid esterification. Two so l utions were prepRred ; the f irst 
was made in the proportions of 1246 ml, of n-butanol and 84 ml. of 
water, the second was made i n t he proportions of 620 mL of propi onic 
a ci d and 790 ml, of water. Equal vol umes of the two so l uti ons were 
mixed , Forty ml, of so l ven t were suff i ci ent to deve l op tho paper i n 
the short dime nsion, This usually required 10 to 11 hours , 
The same chromatographi c cabinet was used for each of t he sol -
vent s . The cabinet was allowed to air out for a period of a t l eas t 
eight hours between runs. Six papers were chromatographed simul t a-
neously i n order to insure vapor sa turation of the chamber, I n addi-
tion a pan containing some of the sol vent was placed i n the bottom of 
the chamber, Unde r t hese condi tions it was no t found necessary to 
pre- equil i brate the papers t.ri t h t.'1e s ol vent vapors before chroma-
tographing: . 
The amount of the compounds appli ed to the origin on the papers 
v aried with the radioact i vity in the 3ampl es , The amounts r anged from 
100 mi croliters i n the a l fa l f a l eaf ex t ract to 400 microl iters i n the 
alfalfa s tern extrac t . The concentrated extract sol uti ons ·•ere pl aced 
at the point of oripin, i n 2 to 3 mi crol iter units at a time qy means 
of graduated micropipettes, A warm air s tream f rom an electric hai r -
drier was blown over both upper and l o>rer surfaces of the paper to a i d 
i n ctryinr the sol uti ons applied and to prevent the point of applica-
t ion from becomi ng too l arge , 
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After the co"!pounds 14ere separated on the paper, tf!e posi tions 
or t hose containing cl 1~ were determi ned lJy autoradiography. Thi~ was 
accompl i shed Qy exposing ahe~t s of Ansco Hi gh Speed X- Ray Film (14 x 
17 inches ) to the chromatograms i n special Kodak X-Ray Exposure 
Holders for a peri od of f our weeks. After the f ilms we r e exposed ~nd 
developed , one set of the chromatogr~ms was analyzed for amino ~cids 
and the othe r for sugars . 
RESULTS 
Photosyn t hesi s Studies 
Warburg' s "indirect method" 
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The analy sis was begun 15 days after the pl ants «ere pl.~ced under 
the respective trea tments that provi ded different light intensities 
durin~ growth. The results of this experiment appear i~ table3 1 and 
2, 
From the d3 ta i t is evident that dodder i s able to carry on 
photosyntheois ( table 1 ) , The difference between carbon dioxide UP-
take under light and dark conditi ons was signi fioant at tho 1 percent 
l evel when analyzed by stati stical methods. Al fa l fa l eaves ·•ore shown 
to have a ni ~~er C02 uptake than alfalfa stems or dodder, The photo-
synthetic rate for alfalfa leaves was low because of the relatively 
l ow li;;!ht intensity of 800 foot candles used for analysi s , 
I n dodder, alfal fa l eaves, and alfal fa stems the dif ference i n 
the respiration rates was very small ( tabl e 2 ) , A comvari son of these 
rates shows an average of 27.0, 28. 1 , and 28.0 ~~roliters of co2 
given off for l arge, i ntermediate, and sma l l dodder, respeeti•mly. 
The avera ge wa~ 22 . 2 and 18. 5 mi crol iters of co2 given off for alfal fa 
leaves and al fa l fa stems respectively, 
I t had been observed that dodder grown under l ow inten~i tie s of 
light was re l a tivel y green i n col or as compared to the yello sh-
orange col or when grown U!lder high l i ght . T'lis prompt ed t e use of 
different l i ght intensi ties for gr~wth in this s tu1y to determine wha t 
effect they mi gh t have on the photo~;nthetic abili ty of dodder , The 
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Table 1. Photosynthesis i n dodder and alfalfa under a li ght intensity 
of 800 foot candl es 
Li l!'ht intens i ty Re]2licationa Mean for growth l 2 J 4 s 6 
microliters of c~ uptake 
Large dodder 
10, 000 28,9 7,7 18.3 
3,000 1.1 1.6 1.4 
1,000 13. 0 1,4 7.2 
500 15.1 35.6 25. 4 
Intermedia te dodder 
10, 000 10,8 7.8 9 .3 
3 ,000 -5.7 18,0 6.2 
1, 000 24.1 0.3 12,2 
500 20 .5 - 2. 9 8,8 
Small dodder 
10 , 000 13 ,2 23.7 18,4 
3, 000 4, 0 8.6 6 .3 
1,000 12,1 -3.5 4.2 
500 27. 3 19.) 23.3 
Alfal fa l eaves 
10,000 65. 9 40, 9 11 ,6 54.3 46,0 49 . 9 48.5 
3,000 4'3 ,9 30.7 32,4 48.2 61.0 27. 1 40,4 
1,000 4-<,o J LO 45. 5 46.2 52.0 50. 1 44.6 
500 72. 7 59 . 3 45.3 53.3 77.1 51. 3 59.8 
Al fa l fa stems 
10, 000 24.2 15.8 8.8 68. 0 16. 6 27.7 26.9 
3, 000 7.6 12.7 41.8 22. 4 29 .6 18,2 22. 1 
1 ,000 1) . 2 5o7 25.0 27.0 28 , 2 26,0 20,8 
500 25.3 17. 1 17.9 28 . 9 14.5 7.5 18 .5 
aThe uptake of carbon dioxide is reported on the basis of 0. 25 
grams of pl ant green weight during a 10-minute period . 
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Table 2. Respira t ion in excised segments of dodder and alfalfa 
Li gh t i ntensity Re121ications Mean for growth 1 2 J 4 5 6 
microliters of c~ given offa 
Large dodder 
10,000 40,2 ) 2,8 )6.5 
), 000 )4.2 20,0 27 . 1 
1,000 45.4 6.2 25.8 
500 )0 ,6 6,6 18,6 
Intermediate dodder 
10 ,000 114,8 38 . 0 41 ,4 
),000 16. 7 42.0 29. 3 
1, 000 11.9 24.2 18.0 
500 2), 6 24,0 23 .8 
Small dodder 
10, 000 26, 4 14. 1 20 . 2 
3,000 22.4 18.8 20. 7 
1,000 28,8 22.0 25.4 
500 25.2 116 .1 35.7 
Alfalfa l eaves 
10, 000 JO. l 26 . 5 l flo8 61.0 42.1 1~1. 9 36,2 
3, 000 28 . 0 28. 4 22.' 2'5.2 19.2 17.2 23. '> 
1,000 12. 6 7. 8 19. s 21. '> 7. 6 7. 4 12.7 
500 l S. O 7. 0 12 .5 22. 1 15.2 27. 2 16.5 
Alfa l fa s tems 
10,000 l J ,O 9. 0 1~7. 6 J J ,2 J 0,2 15.4 24. 7 
J, OOO 25.2 16 . 8 31.9 5.0 14.3 1) ,4 17.8 
1 , 000 2).6 2~ o0 15.8 16.8 )6.2 5.9 21.2 
500 4.6 24,0 18 . 0 - 1.2 9 .0 8 . 4 10.5 
5 Yne microl\ters of carbon d ioxi~e r iven off is reported on the 
basis o!' 0,2'i JYra'lls of pl ant green • eigh t during a 10-mi nute period, 
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data obtained f rom the different ligh t intensiti es for growth were 
found to be non-si~ficant when analyzed statisti cally , However, 
s li~htly hi ~her co2 uptake rate s in l arge and small dodder under the 
hi~est and l owest li gh t intensi ties for growth, it is fe l t, shoul d be 
mentioned, The slightly hi~her C02 uptake rates are shown qy a com-
parison of the Co2 uptake qy large dodder grown a t a light i ,tensi ty 
of 10,000 foot candl es ~ith 18.3 microliters and 25.4 microliters for 
l arge dodder gro·An at 500 foot candl es against 7,2 microliters qy the 
l arge dodder grown at 1, 000 f oot cand l es, A simil~r comparison i s 
shown qy small dodder for the same light intensities for growth. It 
is fel t that the slightly higher co2 uptake rates do show a sli ght i n-
creased photosynthetic a ni l ity under the highest and lowes t light in-
tensities for grow~~ i n l arge and small dodder. The increased rate at 
the l owest l ight intensity for growth is in agreement with the in-
creased green coloration of t he dodder grown at that light intensity, 
but no explana tion can be eiven f or the increased rate at the highest 
ligh t int ensity for growth. For the alfalfa leaves and stems the dif-
fe rent l ight intensi ties for gro•<th di d not have much influence upon 
the rate of photosynthesis ( tabls 1) . 
Differences between npecies, thei r interaction with light inten-
s i t ies for growth and with l i ght conditions and the interaction of 
l ight intensities for growth with l ight conditions f or dodder were 
also anal yzed s t ati stically . The only difference was at the 6 percen t 
level between speci es . The analysis of variance is shown in tabl e J, 
The results obtained from the alfal ra l eaves and stems were used 
as a basis for comparison between dodder and a l falfa. 
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Tabl e J. Analy~i~ of variance of the photosynthesis s t udy on dodder 
using Warburg's "i nd i rec t method" 
Source d.,fo Sum of Mean F Si g. 
squares square 
Total 47 6, 774.40 
Replications 1 640 .2) 640.23 7. 87 .01 
Li ght condi t i ons 1 l , 741. 23 1,741. 23 21. 42 . 01 
Sp8cie s 2 487.44 243. 72 3.00 .06 
Li!!ht growth condi t i on 3 232. 00 77.99 0. 96 Oo So 
Ligh t x ~pecies 2 53. 82 26.91 0.33 n. s o 
Light X li p:ht 
growth condi tion ) 457.92 152 . 64 1. 88 no So 
Speci es x li ght 
growth condi tion 6 803.92 137.97 1. 70 n.so 
Error 29 2,357. 83 81.30 
Racl ioacti ve arbon dioxi:!e uptake - light ~ dark condi t i ons 
The results of four separate studi es using cl4o2 are given i n 
th i s section, 
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The f irst study was performecl us ing pl ants grown at the four dif-
ferent liPht intens i t i es for growth previousl y descri bed and a l i ght 
intensity of 9 00 foot candl es for exposure, From the data i t i s shown 
that dodder carried on a very lirni ted amount of photosynthesi s ( tabl e 
4 ) , A compari son of the cl 4 f ixed qy the pl ants grown at a li~t in-
tensity of 10, 000 foot candl es showed a l f a l f a leaves with an activity 
of 4,o67 counts per minute against 10, 8, and 31 counts per minute for 
l arge, intermediate, ancl small dodder, respectively. The amount of 
fixation in the dark was l ow and there was ve~; li ttl e difference be-
tween alfa l fa and dodder, No trends are shown i n thi s da ta as to 
effects of li p-ht intens i Li "s for growth on the photosyntheti c abiH ty 
of dodder, The reversa l shown qy intermediate dodder ~rown at the low 
lipnt intensity is fe l t to be caused by va riation i n the background 
count .. 
T'lo data from the dodder :;ere ana l y zed stati stically to see i f 
the -J i rference shown between ligh t and dark fixation was signi f icant, 
The analysis showed s i~ificance at only the 7 percent l eve l , The 
effects of speci es, li ght intensities for growth , and the interactions 
were non-si vni f i cant. 
The second study was perfo~d using pl ant matori a l grown under 
greenh"use conniti on9 and a livht intensity of 2,000 foot canal es for 
exposure. Data of this study show a li~ited amount of photosynthesis 
i n the dodder i n comparison oith that of the alfalfa l eaves (table 5). 
An i ncrease in the fixation rate is noted over the pravioue study both 
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Table 4, Fixat i on of cl4 from cl4o2 i n al f alfa and three speci es of dodder under a li ght intensity of 900 foot candl es 
Species Light i nten•i t y Li gh t Dark fo r growth 
counts per rninutea 
Alfalfa l eaves 10,000 4,067 ) 
),000 4 ,648 68 
1.ooo 1 ,882 37 
500 2 ,968 18 
Large dodder 10, 000 10 4 
),000 6 16 
1 , 000 12 4 
500 64 4 
Intermedi ate dodder 10,000 8 6 
3,ooo 52 4 
1 ,000 11 4 
500 15 17 
Small dodder 10,000 31 4 
3,000 25 3 
1,000 11 2 
500 31 27 
acountB per minute per ) ,5 mg, of pl ant dry wei gh t 
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Tabl e 5. Fixation of cl4 from cl1•o2 i"l alfalfa and t wo species of dodde r under a light i ntens ity of 2,000 f oot candles 
Plant Li ght Re 12lications Mean 
condition 1 2 3 
counts per mi nute" 
A lfal.ra leaves Light 4o0,510 632,994 554,o64 529, 189 
Dark 210 298 335 281 
Large dorlder Ligh t 1+3 71 63 59 
Dark 19 23 14 19 
Intermediate dodder Li ght 149 476 85 237 
Dark 28 33 45 35 
acounts per rninute per 3,5 mg. of plant dry wei ght 
Jl 
in dodder and a l falfa. This is due to the use of a grea t er concentra-
t1on of cl 4. Tne effect of the increased cl4 concentration can be 
seen i n the dar k cond1 tion qy compari~on with the previous resul ts in 
t he dark. The aver a ge counts per minute i n the da rk i n the prevtous 
study for in t ermediate dodder was 8 compared to J5 counts per minute 
i n t his experiment. 
A statistical analysis was made to determine i~ the difference 
between li ffh t and dark condi tions and the observed di fference between 
species were s i gni f i cant. There was a di fference at the 10 percent 
level between light and dark cond ition~. The dj~ference between 
s pecies wa s non-signi f icant. 
To determine the effects of different ligh t i ntensities on the 
fixa tion rate of c14 qy dodder an ex:perlment was designed with two 
different l evels of c14o2 a t each of two light intsnsities, Plant 
mat erial grown under spring gr eenhoustl condi tiona •..rae used . The re-
sul t s of this experiment are presented in tabl es 6 and 7. 
The data i n genera l show no photoeynt etic proce"" being carried 
on qy l arge donder, except at the hi~ U ght , high c14 l evel . 
A ~tatt s tt cal analysi s was made to see i f t here was any difference 
in the treatments. Li e:h t i ntensiti es , c14 concentrations, and the in-
teraction of light conditions qy cl4 concentrations .. ere found to be 
s i gnifi cant at the l percent level. The di rferences between light in-
tensities and c14 levels have no biolo cal signifi cance i n thi s s tudy 
because of the non-signi f icant di f f erence between t..>,e light and dark 
conditions. The interactions of light and dark ~ondit13ns b,y light 
intensity and light i ntensity by cl 4 concentration were a l so found to 
be non- s ignificant ( tabl e 8). 
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Table 6. Carbonl4 fixati~n by large dodder at two light i ntensiti es 
anrl two carbon l evels 
cl-4 Ligh t ReJ2liCati ons Mea n level~ condition 1 2 J 4 .5 6 7 8 
counts per mi nute" 
High ligh t intensi:sy_ 
Hi !!:h Light 31 12 11 18 21 8 12 10 1.5 
Dark 12 9 12 ll 7 7 9 7 9 
Low Light .5 4 5 9 7 8 7 6 6 
Dark 10 5 6 6 ll 6 6 6 7 
Low light i ntensity 
High Light 7 8 1) 8 8 6 9 8 9 
Da rk 9 7 9 11 9 11 8 8 9 
Low Light 5 5 6 1 0 1 4 4 J 
Dark 0 7 8 J 1 J 5 4 4 
" Counts per minute per J. 5 mg. of pl a nt dry wei gh t 
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Tabl e 7 , Carbonl4 f ixation by alfa1~ l eaves and stems at two light 
intensities and t wo carbon l evel s 
cl4 Li ~tht ReEl i cations Mean levels condition 1 2 3 4 
counts per minute8 
Alfalfa leaves 
Righ ~intensity 
Righ Li !(ht 18 ,117 21,590 33, 048 34, 140 26,729 
Dark 27 245 56 53 132 
Low Li!(ht 18, 782 21,944 13,737 16,684 17,787 
Dark 29 76 10 149 66 
Low l ight intensi 5Y 
Righ Ligh t 11.847 10, ?19 42,419 10, 881 18 ,966 
Dark 236 79 )41 135 198 
Low Light 15,564 10,053 7,127 6,463 9,852 
Dark 79 97 11 75 66 
Alfalfa~ 
Hi gh light intensity 
Ri rh Light 1,841 2,140 1,681 965 1,65? 
Dark 25 19 24 94 40 
Low Light 577 707 580 837 675 
Dark 50 41 24 17 33 
Low light intensi 5Y 
Hirh Light 77 813 47 99 244 
Dark 6 11 6 7 8 
Low Light 289 426 346 521 396 
Dark 15 15 12 10 13 
aCounts per minute per ),5 mg. of pl ant dry weight 
J4 
Table 8. Analy sis of vari ance of carbonl 4 fixati~P. qy l arge dodder 
at t wo ligh t i.ntensi ties and t wo carbon ~ l evels 
Source d . f . Sum of Mean F Sig. 
squares square 
Total 6J 1 ,427. 75 
Replications ? 79 .25 ll. J2 0. 95 n. s . 
Li ght condi tions 1 18. 06 18. 06 1.52 n.s. 
Li ght intensity l )06. 25 Jo6.25 25.78 , 01 
c14 concentration l )06 . 25 Jo6,25 25. 78 , 01 
Li .,h t X light 
intensity 1 ?.56 ? .56 o.64 n.s~ 
Li ,;ht x c14 
concentration l 115.56 115.56 9. 73 .01 
Li o;ht intensity x c14 
c oncentration 1 1.00 1. 00 0.08 n. so 
Error 50 593.82 11 .88 
The fourth study was designed to determine if dodder carries on 
photosynthesis while attached to the hoe t pl ant, The experiment was 
performed at a light intensity of approximately 6,000 foot cand l es . 
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Re1rul ts of this experiment indicate the attached dodder to carry 
on photosynthesis ( table 9). It can be seen in figure 3 that the 
dodder under light conditions showed a greater density and thus more 
activity than i n the dark. This difference was si~1ificant at the 
5 percent l evel . Lar~ dodder contAined an average activity of 111 
and intermediate dodder 170 counts per minute for the light, while 
they averaged 15 and 64 counts per mi"lute in the da rk respect1.ve:cy, 
The greater fixation by intermediate dodder was signifi cant at the 
9 percent level. Tho interaction between light and dark conditions 
and hetween species was non-significant. 
Transloca tion of Carbon ~ Radioactive ~ Dioxide 
Alfalfa !.£ dodder 
The translocati on of c14 f rom al falfa to dodder i s shoW11 i n the 
autoradiogram of fi gure 1~. The radioactivity i n dodder obtained from 
the alfalfa plant is sh01m in tabl e 10. The counts given for the 
alfal!a l eaves and stems are for all the l eaves and entire stem, both 
treated and untreated. The data show that there i s more radioactivity 
in l arge dodder per 0,05 gm of pl ant dry weight than in the alfalfa, 
The radioactivity i n the i ntermediate dodder was slight:cy less than 
that in the alralfa. This may have been due to an i njury to the 
alfalfa stem above the point of attachment in the second replication 
that prevented normal movement beyond t hat point, t hus limiting the 
amount of cl 4 labeled compounds avail able to the dodder , 
)6 
Tabl e 9. Fixation of cl4 from c14oz Qy attached dodder plants 
Plant rna terial Light Replicati ons Mean 
conditi on 1 2 
counts per m1nutea 
Large dodder Light llZ 110 lll 
Dark 17 14 15 
Intermediate dodder Light 212 128 170 
Dark 60 69 64 
acoul".ts per 'l'i nute per 3.5 mE. of pl ant dry ·•eight 
LARGE DODDER 
LIGHT DARK 
Figure )o Fixation of c l4 qy attaehed l arge dodder . Top, plant 
~ount; bottom, autoradiogram . 
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Table 10. Tran~location of c14 from c14o2 i n alfalfa to dodder 
Plant materia l Replications Mean 
1 2 
counts per minute8 
Large dodder 25, 214 25,205 25,210 
Alfalfa leavesb 18 ,458 14,914 16, 686 
Alfal fa stemsb 3,986 1,646 2,816 
I nt e rmediate dodder ll ,555 ll,005 11, 280 
Alfalfa l eavesb 10, 550 12, 180 11,365 
Alfalfa stemsb 1, 474 4,394 2,884 
aCounts per minute are roported on the basis of 0.05 grams of 
plant dry wei ght. 
~dioactivity was determined on the combined treated and 
untreated part s of a l fal fa, 
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~to dodder to .. lfalf!!. 
To show the movement of c14 l abe l ed compounds from dodder to 
alfalfa, a dodder tridge was formed between tJo alfa l fa plants. One 
of the alfalfa pl ants was tre~ted with c l 4o2• The c14 l a be l ed com-
pounds were transported in to the dodder and then into contact with the 
u ntreated alfalfa pl ant. The movement from dodder to a l falfa 'Aas 
measured by counting tne untrea ted plant to see if any radioactivity 
was pre sent i n it. For t hi s study one set of plants with the ini t i al 
point of attachment were treated •Aith c14o2 and in another se t the 
p l ants with the secondary poi nt of attach~ent were treated . These 
studies ~howed the movement of c l 4 compounds into dodder from both the 
original and a secondary point of a ttachmen t i n dodder , 
Exposed l eaves of the trea ted alfalfa pl ant continued an extreme-
l y high amount of radioactivity with the next hi~e st porti on being 
the exposed section of the stem, I n the stem be l ow the point of ex-
posure there was a l arge drop i n the amount of radioacti vity. I t is 
felt that this activity shows approximate l y the amount of radioactive 
compounds being moved at any given time after exposure with cl4o2 • An 
i ncrease i n radioactivity bel ow the poi nt of attachment qy dodder 
shows a build up of radioactive compounds i n th i s region. The da ta 
indicate a l a rge amount of translocation that has taken pl &ce into the 
dodder from the treated alfalfa pl&nt. The movement from dodder to 
the untreated alfalfa was quite limited. Although the dodder bridge 
contained an average acti vity of 15,916 counts per minute, the un-
treated al falfa stem contained an average activity of 155 counts per 
minute (tabl e 11). 
Figure 5 shows an autor&diogram made of a plant mount from thi~ 
~tudy. The movement of compounds containing c14 into the untreated 
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Table 11. Translocation of cl 4 f rom cl4o2 i n dodder to alfalfa 
Plant rna terial ReElications 
1 2 31[ 
counts per minuteb 
Alfalfa - treated 
Exposed l eaves 324, 779 697,038 1.87, 135 
Exposed sterns 68,780 76 , 625 27, 107 
Unexposed l eaves 3,894 6,447 1 ,713 
Unexposed stems 7 ,401 8,321 4, 987 
(above attachment poi nt ) 
Unexposed stems 13,929 11,529 
(below attachment point) 
Dodder 
Bridge section 18,831 14,964 13,955 
Growth beyond secondary 
poi nt of attachment 22,950 28,322 
Alfalfa ~ untreated 
Stems above attachment poi nt 132 93 42 
Stems bel ow attachment poi nt 206 90 168 
aAlfalla pl ant with the secondary poi nt of attachment was exposed 
to cl4az i n, tead of the alfalfa pl ant rl th tne primary poi nt of 
at tachmento 
bcounts per minute per 0,05 grams plant dry weigh t 
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a l falfa plant cannot be c l early seen on the autoradiogram because 
of the l ow concentration of c l 4 and the short period of time for whi ch 
the f ilm was exposed. T~e autoradio~ram in f igure 6 shows the dodder 
can obtain compounds from a secondary point of attachment and move 
t hem to the primary point of attach~ent on another a l falfa pl ant. It 
shoul d be pointed out that the al fa l fa with the primary point of 
attachment was chl oroti c and stunted, Thi s difference may have had a 
l 3rge influence upon this movement. 
I dentification of Amino ~ and Sugars 
i n Al falfa and Dodder 
The same amino acids and su~ars were i dentif i ed i n the alfalfa 
leave • , stems, and dodder. The amino acids i dentified were a l anine, 
B-alanine, ar~inine, aspara~ine, citrulline , glutamine, r,l utamic acid , 
F' l ycine, ]:'henyla l ani ne, serine, threonine , and valine. Leucine and 
tryptophan were also thoUF'ht to be present but could not be compl etely 
i dentified. The sugars i denti f ied were rlucose , fructose, and sucrose. 
The autor adiogram in firure 7 shows the separated radioactive 
compound~. 
The amino acids and sur,ars i dentifi ed were given their i dentif i-
cation on the following evi~ence. 
Glutamic acid, gl yc ine, phe lal anine, serine, threoni ne , and 
valine were positive to the i satin and ninhydrin teats and were then 
further i denti fied qy chromatographing knowne with the pl ant extract. 
Alanine, B-alanine, arginine, asparagine, citrulline, and glutamine 
were positive to the ninhydrin tes t and were further identif i ed on the 
basis of rel ative position to known compounds . A specifi c 
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p-di~ethylaninobenzaldhy~e test for cit~lline was tried, but nega t i ve 
resul ts were obtained, I t i s thought that c itT"Ulli ne was present but 
in concentrations too low to be i denti '' i ed by the speci.fi c test. 
Leucine ancl tryptoph~<n are al s o thought to have been present but coul d 
not be i denti f i ed due to ~~e close proximity of phe l~lanine and 
valine respectively. A pink col or :;i th the ninhydrin t es t appeared on 
the lower edges of phenyla la~i~e. Thi s was i n the r~ lative positi on 
leuci~e shoul d a poear and was the col or reaction of leuci~e to the 
ninhydrin test. Evidence for t~e presance of tryptophan was obtained 
by a blue- r r een col or produced with i sati n at the upper port i on of the 
va line spot. 
Gl ucose, fructose, and sucrose were the sugars i denti: i ed, Thei r 
i denti f i cation was made using the ammonium molybdate te~ t for sugare, 
their re l ative positions to the known ami no aci os , and by chroma-
tographi ng knowns with the pl ant ex tract. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 
The result,s of these studi es i ndicate the high degree of depend-.. 
e ncy of dodder upon a ho s t pl an t and the nearness to a singl e system 
dodder and its host become after establishment of the dodder upon the 
host plo.nt. 
This i s noted from the studi es of the photosynthetic abi lity of 
dodder and the translocati on of cl4 labe led compounds f rom alfalfa to 
dodder. 
The photosynthesis studies showed that dodder i s abl e to carry on 
a photosyntheti c process. The actual amount of photosynthesi s may be 
open to some question. The rate of photosynthesi s as measured b,1 the 
Warburg "indirect method" at the light intensi t y of 800 foot candle!! 
s~owed i t to average slightly l ess than t he rate of a l falfa stems and 
a bout half the rate of a l falfa leaves . I n comparison the rate of 
photoeynthesis as studi ed by cl4 fixati on under li gh t and dark condi-
t ions for alfalra l eaves di ffered from 100 to 10 , 000 times as much as 
that of dodder. However, the rates i ndi cated by bo th me t hods of 
studi es are inmlific i ent to add s i gnificantly to the food supply taken 
from the hos t pl ant. It was noted i n all experiments in which l arge 
dodder was grown under greenhouse condi t i ons, 2,000 to 3,000 foot can-
d l es light intensity, and studied i n comparison with another species 
of dodder thAt it carried on a reduced rate of photo~' nthesis. 
The studies of the t ransloc,.tion of radioactive compounds bet••een 
a l falfa and dodder showed a l arge movement of compounds i n the dodder. 
This brin~s to light the ~igh degree of dependency of dodder upon its 
host pl ant. 
A study i nto the movement of cl 4 labeled compounds from alfalfa 
to dodder to a l falfa showed that ~~ere was l arge movement of compounds 
from the alfalfa to dodder but a very limi ted amount of movement from 
dodde r into the a l fa l fa pl ant. These resul ts have significance in the 
u nderstanding of the means by w~ich dodder is capable of transmitting 
certai n viruses from one pl ant to another. Bennett (1944) proposed 
that one possible way certai n viruses might move from dodder i nto 
healthy host pl ants was through the phloem of food transport cells of 
the haustorium counter to the prevaili ng direction of food transport. 
The evidence of movement of cl 4 labeled compounds from dodder t~ al-
falfa is supported by t his theory . I t was also noted that movement of 
compounds within Lhe dodder may be from a secondary attachment on a 
plant to the original point of attachmen t on another hos t plant. 
Effor ts by Bennett (1944) to infect a healthy host using a dodder 
bridge with the s econdary point of attachment on the di seased host 
pl ant were generally unsuccessful. This would indicate that the move-
~ent of compounds from a secondary point of attachment i s generally in 
the direction of the growing t i ps and not toward the ori ginal point of 
attachment. 
Benne t t ( 1944 ) thou gh t that the frequency with which viruses are 
able to pass through the haustorium and enter the hos t pl ant probably 
depended on t he concentration of virus in the dodder, the duration of 
period of activity of virus in the phl oem of dodder, and temporary 
s light revers~ls of f ood f l ow between dodder and hos t . The limited 
move~nt of cl4 l abel ed compounds into the untreated alfalfa pl ant 
might be expl ained on the basis of Bennett ' s proposal of temporary 
s li ~ht rsver~als of food r low, The mechani sm of thi s movement was 
not s tudisd. 
In identifyi ng the amino acids anrl sugars f ound in dodder and 
alfalfa, both pl ants were shown to have the same amino acids and 
sugars. From these sturlies there was no evidence to indicate dodder 
was selecti~e i n the material it obtained f rom alfal fa , 
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The l ow rate of photosynthPsi s and the large amount of cl 4 l abel ed 
photob7nthetic product removed rrom alfa l fa show dodder to be almost 
entirel y dependent upon alfa l f a as a source of its nourishment . The 
sionilari ty of the compoun :ls i dentifierl in dodder anrl alfal:'a al so gives 
evidence for th i s conclusi on. The l arge accumul ati on of cl4 label ed 
compounrls i n dodder al so shows the deleterious effect which dodder 
mi~~t have on the future food reserves of the host and i ts abi lity to 
maintain maximum growth, 
so 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
Studies have been made into some of the physiol ogical rel ation-
ships between dodder and a l fa l fa. Tho relationships chosen for study 
were photosynthe si s, transl oca tion of compounds from al fa l fa to dodder 
and from alfalfa to dodder to a l f alfa, and a compari son of amino aci ds 
and sugars found in the two pl ants. 
Photosynthesis was determined by means of Warburg's "indirect 
method" and by the fixation of cl4o2 under light and dark conditions. 
Translocation of compoun~ s from al falfa to dodder was studi ed by ex-
pos i ng the upper portion of a parasiti zed alfalfa pl ant to an atmos-
phere of cl4o2 and then allowing the al fa l fa and dodder to continue 
normal growth for 48 hours. The cl 4 movement that had taken pl ace 
within the two pl ants was detected by means of autoradiography. To 
determine the movement of compounds that took pl ace between dodder and 
alfalfa, a dodder bridge was formed between two alfalfa plants. One 
alfal fa pl ant was then exposed to cl4o2 and the photosynthetic l abe l ed 
products were al lowed to move through the dodder to the untreated al-
falfa plant. The radioactivity in the piant material was detected by 
means of a Ge i ger-Miiller tube and scaling unit. 
A comparison of the compounds found i n dodder and alfalfa was ol>. 
tained by subjecting the top portion of a parasitized al falfa plant 
a bove the point of attachment to an atmosphere of cl 4o2 and allowing 
it to carry on photosynthesis for a short period of time. The a l falfa 
pl ant was removed from the cl 4o2 atmosphere and the alfalfa and dodder 
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were allowed to carry on norma l growth for 48 hours. The amino acids 
and sugars were extracted i n 80 percent ethanol and separated qy paper 
chromatography . 
From these s tudi es i t was concluded that: (1) dodder was abl e to 
carry on a very li~ited amount of photosynthesi s ; (2 ) that there was a 
large moveme nt of cl 4 labeled compounds from al fa lfa to dodder but 
movement from dodder to a second alfalfa was limited; (J ) no major 
d i fference exi sted in t'"Je compounds studi ed i n al fa l :'a and dodder; and 
(4) that dodder was dependent upon i ts host to a very hi gh degree as a 
source of i ts nourishment . 
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